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Btliginus Pisttflaitg. **®0O<l,—An experimental knowledge of God 
«* Jesus Christ This essentiel part of religion 
Is sadly overlooked by many. Thousand, .op
pose themselves to be very religious, who are 
not conscious of “ peace with God," or “ joyous 
in the Holy Ghost." But what is the value of 
religion If unfelt ? Whence springs the believ 
er*s joy ? Can human beings rejoice io God un
til that experimental passage is understood ? 

. .,hr-'f°r» >pd the wherefores touch the "The Spirit Itself beareth witness with our spirit,
.!,e,, ef hum*B «per.ewee.--EW™* from fw,f ... .... . _ , „

For the ProneeM W«ley*e. i .
“ The Master is Gome, and Called 

for Thee.”, . ■ li
er M. E. H.

Suggested by hearing a discourse preached by 
the Rev. Mr. l.athem.

Sermon.

He tame not, wherefore ? Stem disease 
Had entered long before.

And Death, the silent messenger,
Stood waiting at the door ;

And fears the sisters shrank to apeak.
Wasted each form and paled each cheek.

He came not, wherefore ? Placid eve 
Had ofter brought him near—

A welcome, nay, beloved guest.
Their happy home to share ;

Entranced they listened to each word,
Which all their earnest being stirred.

What high and glorious themes were, those,
On which he oft would dwell ;

Wondering they heard, yet sweeter still.
The words 1* loved them well,—

And Mary, at the Master*» feet 
Forgot all else in converse sweet.

He came not, wherefore ? He was wont 
Gladly to turn aside 

From haughty Seri lie and Pharisee,
Who still his power denied.

And in their calm and blest retreat 
Find sympathy and reverence meet.

He came not, wherefore? They had sent 
A messenger to say 

“ He whom thou loreet, Lord, is sick,"
Nor feared a long delay,—

But deemed, fond sharer in their grief,
His presence soon would bring relief.

He came not, wherefore ? They had watched 
Till watching seemed in vain.

And bitter thought* of misspent faith 
Thrilled every nerve with pain ;

While taunting lips were murmuring low,
“ This were not bad he loved ye so.

“ Not thus had Death the victor proved,
And laid the loved one low ;

Had He, in whom your hopes were placed,
Cared ought for human woe,

What now bis friendship or his power,
'They save not from the trying hear f "

)
Thus many spake who thronged around 

The sisters’ grief to share ;
While they, with Sin'a unswerving trust, , 

Long battled with despair ;
“ The Master yet will come, they say.
And vindicate his strange delay."

•' The Master comes !” Oh I tidings blest,
Ye weeping sisters weep no more ;

He calls you, baste to meet your Lord,—
Your precious dead shall he restore ;

Sorrow enclosed the weary eight,
But joy breaks forth with morning light !

He came not, wherefore ? Stricken one,
Patient, yet sorely tried,

Behaving still, while all around 
HU power and truth deride ;

Though darkness now obscures the way 
Look up, there dawns a brighter day !

Oh ! trust him still, though long denied,
The blessing sought for be,—

Though sinks thy heart with nameless fears, 
Forget not Bethany ;

And thou sbalt learn, as they of old,
A Siviour*. love can ne’er grow cold.

He hides hU face to prove thy feith,
Thy hope in sorrow's darkest hour,

Near, though unseen, He mark» thy path,
And soon shall manifest hU power ;

Thy song delivering grace shall be,
•< The Master comes and call» for thee.”

Halifax, August 2Sth, 1862.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Religion.
A word of extensive import, belonging exclu

sively to creatures professing a moral nature, yet 
correctly understood by but a small minority 
of earth’s inhabitants. Man has been designat
ed » religious animal. At the same time we are 
obliged to declare that he is most wicked, In
deed the only one on earth capable of sinning. 
By the assumption then, that man la naturaUy 
religious, must be meant, that he has a capacity 
for religion, in other words is capable of union 
with God. This primary idea of religion, to 
u or bind” to God, i| frequently forgotten or

overlooked,—hence the general misapplication 
of the word. True religion inclines God-ward. 
False religion tends in the oppoeite direction. 
There is nothing in Mahomadeniam, or any Pa
gan system of error, to draw fallen hnsnan na- 
türe lo God. F.rror is always progressive mtbe 
wrong direction, heathenism and false Chm- 
tianity are constantly deteriorating, 
worse and worse. Pure Christianity 
possesses the elements of pure morality, Its 
tendency, is to elevate and improve human *•- 
ture—and this it accomplice by 
blessed union between men end his God. Fel
lowship with heaven and morel degradation are 
incompatible,—the com of Christ »*•«»-* 
infallible elevator of humanity. » AudUf «he 
lifted up from the earth will drewall «TOwnto 
me." The great deaign of religion - W; 
ent—its oneness is manifest in all i •‘T*
ment. A« its author is of one mind, eo is its 
ture end design. There is but one religion, nnd 
yet we frequently hear men apwktoge# «»• 
rious religions amongst Christiana. W.him mmq 
who wish an excuse for sm, hastily 
that aa all religion» cannot be right, K i* “ *wl 
to be without any. Such objectors ahwfp en
tertain very indefinite and ■tr*n** "I
sporting religion. A* them to, . deftmtireof 
the word, and you will generally hear a pnitW 
or distorted discription of the subject.

What, then, ie religion P We anawerr-It up

dudes, first, « belief •* <A* <ndk* <tf 
relation. Without faith there U no wtien rrt* 
God. Faith is the fundamental jartr-it a 
bottom of the whole stiuoUre. whelieter 
cannot be a religion» mi%»noc enn kfi hpeom*

now he goes on hie way—he Idle how the man sionady, on» quite new and strange ia heard, ; his text Lake xr. 2, “ This man receive th sin- 
aseaulted him. “ He caught me by the wool uttering words which, either for their weight sad | nera." He first contemplated the character of 
and swung me round just so. He put hie name value, or for their beauty and grace, tempt ua to , Christ as the receiver of sinners ; the kind of 
on my book. Jest look a here dare him be if wish they were beerd more frequently. And sinners—repentant—whom be received ; end the

that We are the children of God." Without 
this there may be the form but not the power 
of religion.

Third,—A conscientious discharge, of all the 
duties detaining upon us. “ The grace of God 
teaches us, that denying ungodliness and world 
ly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously snd 
godly, in this present world.” One of the sub
lime objects contemplated in our redemption by 
the Son of God, whs to purify unto himself a pe
culiar people zealbus of good works. “ Good 
works resulting from frith and experience, can 
not be separated from religion, our light can 
shine to the glory of God only through good 
works.

Combine the three particulars above mention
ed, frith, experience and practice, and a correct 
view of religion is presented, but discard one or 
two, or give undue prominence to either and the 
system is imperfect. Its aymmetery and Ireauty 
are apparent only by a combination of the whole. 
Religion as well as its author has thus a Trinity- 
in its nature, knowledge, feeling and doing, in
tellect, emotions nod notions, the Bible, the 
Spirit and man. Some think they believe the 
word but continually disregard its precept*, 
Others imagine that they have an experience, 
but still are living in sin, while others again sup
pose that they are keeping the commandments, 
nnd yet are total strangers to the exercises of 
repentance, frith and joy in the Holy Ghost. 
These are all in error, however sincere tliey may 
be—none are truly religious but those in whose 
character are found the above mentioned ele
ments of the Christian religion. This view of 
the subject exonerates from the charge of bigotry 
those who maintain that there is but one religion. 
We do not thus confound religion with names, 
sects and osgnnixationa, or with buildings, cere
monies, forms of worship, or church government. 
It can live and be manifested, in the midst of a 
great variety of outward circumstances and pe
culiarities, but still its nature is the same, and 
the same résulta as regards moral action, are 
constanly produced. This religion we incline to 
believe, is found in some degree, among all de
nominations of Christiana the chief regret ia its 
great scarcity. Some ere very moral, constant
ly performing religion» duties. So strict on the 
Sabbath, as scarcely to look at a river because It 
runs, or at a bird*because it ceases not on that day 
to gather material for its neat, and yet the whole 
of their religion ie confined to one of its essentiel 
elements. Oh ! when will human beings learn 
the tree nature and design of the Christian re
ligion. G. O. H.

A Brave Sailor.
A merchant and ship-owner of New York was 

standing at the entrance of his warehouse eon- 
versing with a gentleman on business. A pious 
tailor belonging to one of his vessels came to 
the warehouse to enter it, but observing that the 
door was occupied modestly stepped aside, net 
willing to interrupt the conversation.

While writing there he heard Jhe name ef 
Jesus profanely used, and on turning to look, lyr 
observed that it was his employer who was speak
ing. Instantly changing hit position and stand
ing in front of the gentlemen, with his head 
uncovered end bis hat under his arm, be ad
dressed the merchant in this language :

“ Sir, will you excuse me if I speak a word to 
you ?"

The gentleman, recognizing him aa one of the 
crew of his vessel recently arrived, and suppos
ing he might have something to say about the 
business of the ship, told him to speak on.

You won’t be offended then, sir, with a poor 
ignorant sailor if he tells you his feelings ?" 
said he.

» Certainly not,” replied the merchant.
“ Well then, air," said the honest-hearted 

sailor, with much feeling, “ will you be so kind 
as not to t*F» the name of my blessed Jeaus in 
vain ? He is a good Saviour ! He took my 
feet out of “ the horrible pit and miry clay and 
established my goings.” Oh, sir ! don’t it y<m 
please, »*F. the name of my Master, the Lord 
Jeaus, in vain ! He is your Creator as well as 
min., and he has made you, and preserves you, 
and is always doing you good.”

This was said with so much earnestness and 
ftmligg that the gentleman was quite touched. 
His eyes filled with tears, and he said,

« My good fellow, God helping me, 1 will 
never again take the name of the Lord Jesas 
Christ the Saviour in vain."

“ Thank you, sir," said the honest tar ; and, 
putting on his hat, he went away to his work.— 
Dr. Sewton.

alone

a believe, uptfl ere* vw 
*»Uw|«*ltb,l»broeghtbefcMhln*4a<TAj

you don’t believe ’nm." And the agent for the 
little, small, weak black man's church among 
the poor of our city thinks that the day he was 
beaten was the “ best day’s work this nigger 
ever did." Not a bad illuetration of that old 
command to heap coal» of fire on the bead of 
yoor enemy.—Boston Journal.

Evil Speaking.
My heart is pained with the darts of evil speak 

ing. I visit the villages and small towns of our 
country, and in all of these are ministers of 
God's Word. In these far more than in the 
thronged cities, are the evil# of detiuction ap
parent. It seems to be the necessary food of 
conversation in some communities, whether in 
the social party, the sowing circle, the formal 
call, the crowd by the store and the grocery, or 
even in the room where aickneea end death 
should remind of other themes. Families are 
kept at variance ; the influence of others is pre 
\ ented ; the prospecte for happiness are blight 
ed ; and many a heart bleeds all the way to the 
grave. Professing Christians are among those 
who do these things. Aul yet 1 seldom hear 
from the pulpit the warning such sins should re
ceive. Seldom are they more than hinted at, or 
some gentle reproof given, perhaps forgotten a» 
soon as uttered. Minister of God’s truth, will 
you not lift up your voice against this evil, which 
is creeping almost into every family, and every 
place of business, and into the drily and weekly 
journals which are read by our son» and daugh
ters, eating out the life of devotion, of charity, 
injuring the cause of the Redeemer, and expos
ing the souls of those who do it to the wrath of 
God ? Never will pure religion triumph while 
this sin is so rife ; never will Christ own the lier 
and the slanderer as Hie.

Sin, the Throttler.
Max Mullen, in his recent lectures before the 

Hoys! Institutes of Greet Britein on the science 
of language, under the heed *' Knowing end 
Naming," gives the derivation of sin, how it 
came to be called by this name, in the following 
interesting manner :

The root of the word serpent is ah or anh in 
Sanscrit, which means to press together, or 
choke, or throttle. Here the distinguishing 
mark from which the serpent was named with his 
throttling, and ahi meant serpent, as expressing 
the general idea of throttler. It ia a curious 
root this anh, and it still lives in several mo
dern languages. In Latin it appears as agno, to 
strangle ; in angina, quiney ; in anger, suffoca
tion. But anger meant not only quiney or com
pression of the neck ; it assumed a moral import, 
and signifies anguish or anxiety. In Sanscrit 
it was chosen with great truth as the proper 
name of sin. Evil no doubt presented itself 
under various aspects to the human mind, and 
its names are many ; but none so expressive as 
those derived from our root, anh, to throttle. 
Anhas means sin, but it does so only because it 
meant originally throttling—the consciousness 
of sin being like the grasp of an assassin on the 
throat of his victim. All who have seen and 
contemplated the statue of Laocoon and his sons, 
with the serpent coiled round them from head 
to foot, may realize what those ancients felt and 
saw when they called sin anhas, or the throttler. 
This anhas is the same word as the Greek agos, 
sin. From the same source we have awe in aw
ful, that is fearful, and tig in ugly.

British Conference.

Coals of Fire.
The other day a respectable colored men call

ed oat a merchant of New York, end asked him 
tn aid a colored church with a subscription. His 
credentials were good, and among those who 
he stood high. The merchant cried, ” Yes 
will give you something." He took the negro by 
the collar, showed him to the door, kicked him 
into the street, end said, “ There, take that- 
The darkey had not made up his mind what to 
do The ejectment was summary and complete. 
His snbscription-book ley to the gutter, his hat 
on the ride-walk, and himself in the street. His 
first impulse wee to break the assailant's windows. 
But he concluded that he would not do that.- 
He gathered up his property and sought a more 
hr.p..hU shelter. He told hie tale, and before 
night hi» grins footed up fifty dollars; and a 
i*Lht thought .truck him, that he must put 
down the assault mid battery a. ao much to
ward the church, and see whet it would come to. 
He went on hie way. Money cmne m- He 
told his story, end, like the two mites, it pronus- 
«dmore then any one had put into the trereury. 
Th. assailant heurd the story. Be wsa ariiam-
eTof bis conduct He wanted to .top the mouth
of the black raecri, a» he called him- Hew* 
for him, made an apology, and put hu mb» 
down on the hpok^pod gave the mouey i»to the

. religious -uynoreM gMhetim**»" 8* it did not «V J*
uptil truth with proper etidwe to a, «jd fc * an* ti* W** AM

From the üethodist Recorder.

A Visitor’s Impression of Confer
ence.

The world has been stirred, mightily stirred, 
at various periods of its history, by that which 
has arisen out of the conferences of ministers of 
Divine truth. The first ages of the Church, and 
more recent periods of her history, furnish ready 
illustrations of this statement. And so it should 
be. If they be in verity Christ's servants, if He 
has sent them forth indeed, then in their as 
blings in His name, and in view of the interests 
of Hia kingdom, there will be a special, a large 
fulfilment of those death-words with which He 
armed them for their conflict with the world; 
when He parted from them of old: “ Lo ! I am 
with you always, even unto the end of the world 
and where that Presence is, there muet be power,

Whether the Conference is looked on from 
the platform, or from the gallery, or from the 
floor of the bouse, it is an imposing sight On 
that platform, as we look up, are aeen the forms 
of men who have long and ably served their 
generation by the will of God ; some rich in the 
beauty of healthful old age ; others, though the 
traces of gathering years can be discerned upon 
them, yet fresh and vigorous aa though cheered 
by the successes of their years of toil ; i 
closely occupied in the conduct of the business 
of the Conference—and as they labour on, evinc 
ing such tact and wisdom, and Christian good 
temper, as must commend them to all ; o 
occasionally, but frequently, making their voices 
beard in utterance» of godly wisdom and of 
brotherly kindness ; some whose voices are but 
rarely heard, who patiently watch the various 
movement» which take place amongst us, but 
seem to confine their words of information and 
of counsel to their own departments of business ; 
While others are rejuiy and prompt to take a part 
in any discussion which may arise. Old age is 
there, eryoying the respect atid attracting the ad
miration of those who look on their tens 
forme ; and there is active middle-age, wearing 
well the honours won by peat faithful service, 
and — “ring ua, by its continued energy, to hope 
for years of fruitful labour ; and there, also, is 
comparative youth, already high in the es* 
of the ministry and the laity, causing ua, by the 
use made of the position which has been won, 
rejoicingly to hope for a long life of hallowed 
and hallowing service to the Church we love.

And on the floor, to those numerous pews, 
what a body of earnest-looking, thoughtful men 
vho area bent u*a faithful nee of the best judg
ment God has given them on the various feet» 
presented to them to rapid auocearion. Scree 
veicre arising amongst them wow «ow» 
reeognired, and are aipretod, if »8» d-red, to 
be heard frequently «■ trery 4*71 Wltie, Kto-

round thoee galleries a fine company of bright 
eyed, but serious looking young men, seem to 
writ in loving respect on the utterances of their 
fathers and brethren, aa though studying how 
they may qualify themselves for filling such places 
and rendering such service to days yet to come. 
May they accomplish more than ever their fathers 
attained to !

The assembling of such men, the various dis
cussions in which they engage on the matters 
brought before than, the influence of such meet
ing and such discussions on their owe minds and 
hearts, must produce important results, as they 
go forth again to the nnmernna red widely-scat
tered fields whereto they will be salted to labour. 
It is very true that many things occur every day 
well fitted to protect ns gainst the delusion of 
believing ourselves infallible, had we any tempts 
lion to indulge to such a fancy ; but the patient 
care which ia taken to ascertain facts—the free, 
earnest, but kindly interchange and conflict of 
opinion—the reverent waiting on Divine guid 

which characterise these deliberations— 
cannot but lead to results likely to be beneficial 
to our section of the Church universal, and to 
the world at large.

One thing has especially Impressed ua—the 
thoughtful, enxioee solicitude manifested to pro
tect the rights of the laity. Two or three eases 
have come uader the examination of Cooferencc, 
in which laymen and minis tan had been, to 
some extent, to conflict ; end in every instance 
the appeals of lay gentlemen were treated with 
the utmost respect, and even from certain high 
piece* on the platform, whence something differ
ent might have been expected, came strong ex
pression» of anxiety to give the laity the full 
enjoyment of all their ecclesiastical immunities 
and privileges. Repeatedly the unwillingness 
to put away, which should always distinguish 
the true Christian pastor, has been touchingly 
manifested in high places. And then the words 
of wisdom from the chair—the daily, fervent, 
supplications of the collected ministry of oar 
Church, led by devout men, to weighty words 
and with Divine unction—the solemn end ha- 
premise services which have accompanied the 
admission of the probationers into fall connexion 
with our ministry, including the powerful, soul- 
stirring charges of the em-PreeMent end the 
venerable end beloved Thames Jackson—and 
the numerous public and domestic arte of be
lieving, hepefal worship of Almighty God, con
ducted by each a body of men, trusting In the 
mediation of their ossa High Priest, Christ Jesus, 
and under the inspiration of the one Spirit 
Divine, mart exerts powerful influence for good 
on those by whom they hove been end are sur
rounded.

In the seventeen circuits mefeded in the Corn
wall District, to their 1M chapels and school- 
house», aad in the open-air, before the Conference 
shall have come to re red, nearly one thousand 
sermons and addresses, having for their object 
the salvation of the souls of men, and lor their 

the truth as it ie to Jeeus," will have 
been delivered to tens of thousand* of earnest 
hearers. Can it be that such extensive seed- 
sowing to such a soil will prove a failure ? O 
Cornwall, “ thou art exalted to heaven," we may 
well say. God forbid that the crime and doom 
of Capernaum and Betbeaida should be yours. 
But no ; it cannot be. Signs of better things 
already appear. The table of the Lord was pre
pared last evening to Penzance, and after a clear 
and beautiful indication of the right of the 
Christian believer to enjoy communion with God, 
and a faithful declaration of its basil in the 
Vtonement of Christ’s moat precious death, ks 
great agent and conductor being the Holy Ghost 
—followed by a powerful appeal to the believer 
to claim and use his high privilege, end to the 
wanderer and fallen to hasten to take refuge 
under “ the shadow of the Almighty ”—from 
300 to <00 persons flockrd to the divinely-ap
pointed feast, end gladly, with frith, partook of 
the in stituted memorials of that body which was 
broken for them, and of that blood which was so 
freely shed in their behalf. At Redruth a nearly 
equal number approached the table of the Lord. 
At Tuckingwill the number was greater than en 
any former occasion. May they all be found aa 
welcome guest» at the marriage supper of the 
Lamb !

A VtSlToa FBO* THE SISTER ISLE. 
Pensanee, August 11, 1862.

nature of the reception accorded to them. Hav 
ing dwelt upon these points, and applied to the 
subject the parable of the Prodigal Son, the 
preacher narrate! the circumstances of the con
version of a prodigal young man, who was in
vited to bear John Wesley in the old chapel at 
Moorfielda ; and added, “ He is now gone home 
to heaven ; end the preacher of that day, John 
Wesley, who announced to that young prodigal 
‘ This man receive th sinners,' has gone home to 
his glorifias reward. John Weeley, whose voice 
has riug ànmad tiffs hallowed spot, and preached 
to thousand» here—he ia gone ; tie generation
that heard him ia gone ; but, thank God ! we are] it was sufficiently evident that be was prepared 
here. You have as much right to this text •» the 
thousands (hat heard Wesley preach ; and I am 
as much called of God to preach as be, though 
not worthy to loose the latchet of hia shoes. And 
though men die, and generations die, the glorious 
text abides, ' This man receiveth sinners.’ Hear 
it, sinners, bear it ; accept it ! Come to Christ 
come now, ask His many, call upon Him ’

' The arms of love that compass me
Weald alt anankhad embrace."

God help you to come ! Come—there is mercy 
with Him, mercy for you ! I charge you, as in 
His sight—I charge yew, a* one who shall never 
behold you all again—mart ms at the right hand 
of God ! Meet me there f aad if you would 

t me them, ha# this text—take it home, 
think about it ; let your penitent hearts be turned 
to say, " I will come to Christ, He will receive 
me ; then I will give Him my heart.” Bey so 

lift up your heart, aad say, " Lord Jetas, 
save me now !” He write to save. May God's 
mercy be yoora ; may it appear, when the day of 
eternity cornea, that many sinners were led to 
Christ to-day ; aad that in this pit some Were 

from the pit of lia."

The Rev. John Battenbury at 
Gwennap Pit.

In the days when cock-fighting was one of 
England’s out-door “ sports,” the natural amphi
theatre at Gwennap became ore of the scenes of 

it cruel amusement, and was drehtiam one of 
the mort convenient sites that oould have been 
chosen for the purpose. Associations of a far 
different kind, howerar, have characterised the 
place sues the founder of Methodism entered 
Cornwall, and to that “pit” declared those 
Gospel truth» which have leavened the whole 
county with their blessed influence.

Gwennap is about two miles'east of the town 
of Redruth, red about five miles from Camborne. 
The “ pit," which hie undergone considerable 
alteration since the days of Wesley, now forms 
a singular and exceedingly convenient site for 
oat-door religions services. On the sloping sides 
of the pit am regular stone eeats"bvetgrown with 
grass, ranging to gradually widening circles from 
the bottom to the top, and which afford accom
modation for several thousands of persons. ' The 
hollow itself has bare enclosed by a wall (much 
of the land originally included to the amphi
theatre haring been asperated therefrom), and is 
now exduairely art apart for occasional Divine 
aarviee and the celebration of Sunday-school
anniversaries—Whit-Moeday being, of
the day for the totter joyore gatherings. It ia 
mid that ret law than 20,000 people

During the present Conference the place has 
been rieited by many friends of Methodism ; and 
it was to be expected that soma ore of Wesley’» 
successors should stand where he had stood, and 
declare the same Gospel truth. The announce
ment that the Rev. I. Rattenbnry, the ex-l5e- 
sident, would preach at Oweratap on Ttimday 
evening drew together e congregation of pro
bably 6,OflO or «^Otipenene, red the service Was 
ere which wflldoobth
aUwhowenprem*. Th*

Conference Retrospect
Now that the Conference has closed, end all 

things in and around the distant town of Cam
borne have begun to subside into their normal 
condition, it may be permitted to indulge in a 
momentary retrospect of its proceedings.

From ell that we can gather upon the sub
set, it appears to be placed beyond » doubt that 
a happier Conference waa never held since Me
thodism began. To a large number of the min
isters to attendance, the excursion possessed all 
the attractiveness of novelty; probably not more 
than a third of them had ever been in the coun
ty of Cornwall before. And certainly, Cornwall 
has claims upon the antiquarian and the geolo- 
logist ; claims upon the man of practical science, 
and upon the admirers of what is wild and beau
tiful in scenery, claims upon thoee who love to 
explore the dark bowels of the earth, and upon 
those whose delight it is, with a fine breeze end 
e flowing sheet, to sail over the swelling red 
tossing ocean, such as, perhaps, no other coun
ty, all things being considered, possess. And 
although the primary object of attendance at 
Conference is not the gratification of any or all 
of these tastes, yet business ie not the less vi
gorously and satisfactorily performed when, to 
the hours which remain for relaxation, novel and 
interesting scenes present themselves to the 
view.

But whatever may be said respecting the pe
culiar attractions of the piece, still more muet 
be said respecting the extraoedinary hospitality 
of the people. The acknowledgments of the 
President and ex-Preaidant at the close of the 
Confère ace, are such as will with heartfelt ̂ sin
cerity, be responded to tiy all the ministres 
whose privilege it has been to receive a welcome 
into “ the country." The number of laymen “> 
attendance at the various committees has been 
greater than usual ; and it must have been an 
encouragement and a surprise to some of tinsse 
gentlemen, coming from some other parte of the 
kingdom, to witness the practical influence of 
Methodism as a real power among the 
of the population, wielding an amount of moral 
and religious influence greater beyond com pari 
son than that possessed by any other raligi 
ou» body, the Establishment not excepted.— 
The great bulk of the working population in 
London are unhappily estranged from rekgioui 
ordinances, red can scarcely be induced to ap
pear in church or chapel ; but among the mining 
population of Wert Cornwall there ia a general 
and e^et desire to bear eermene. Many who 
make no profession of religion flock to our cha
pel» when any preacher is renounced of 
than ordinaay note ; thus the bouse of God be
comes more or less familiar to them. The forma 
of public worship, which to the London work
man seem so rigid and so unmeaning, are tho
roughly understood and intelligently entered 
into by the miner of West Cornwall ; and when 
a visitation of heavenly influence descends, the 
people bave not, as to some of our great towns, 
a thousand obstacle* of habit and of ptejudeed 
aversion to overcome.

Still, there ia undoubtedly, in many peiata, 
room for improvement. The Methodism of 
Cornwall ia mere thickly sown, more locally in
fluential, more demonstratively fervent than in 
other parts of the kii^dnm ; an amount of native 
talent and of holy spiritual gifts ia also develop
ed, such aa it would be infinitely to the advan
tage of some other parte of the Connexion to 
possess and exercise. It cannot be 
further, that there is comparatively a large 
number of holy, devout, praying souls, the 
richest fruit and the mort bleared puweaaioa of 
which a Church can lwaat. If, to sema 
of Church order and of finance, Cornish 
di»m presents an aspect not quits so favourable, 
it may reasonably be inferred, from the 
pled heartiness with which the Conference hes 
been welcomed, that every disposition.exist* to 
bring it up, to thaw respects alfo, to a standard 
aa high aa timt to which, to other respects, it baa 
already attained. Several valuable 
have this year been taken front evcnila wkrth 
were expecting them ia other part* ef 
land, to order to meet the wishes of eiooniU 
in Cornwall. It was justly frit that the 
who had *ewn ao agreeable 
a hospitality should receive evt 
which the general good would rifimit ot 

The President’s allusion, to his 
of the

btmgia worthy of 
health so good. Only ere ere* ef earioua illreae 
hat occurred, nad this wna not MMflNflyte

• *

attributed to any but ordinary causes. In some London Midnight Mission, 
previous years, some forty or fifty have beta, Under the heading •• A scene by night in he 
under medical advice ; this year, the Conference Havmarket." the hertval, » paper publish -’ u 
has had the effect with many, of an invigorating j London contain» some interesting detail* by a 
summer excursion. The assembly of ministers rarmpoc,Wnt. of tin. new movement. The 
is truly what its name expresses—a conferenee. wrj„r ,3r, ._
There is great freedom of speech, great diversity .. Having learnt that the committee had sti-
ot sentiment on many points, great mutual for- in the Havmarket, in Regent Street, and
bearance and respect, and an entire absence of in Coventry Street, a number of men with large 
those “words which sre like a sharp razor,, |llaranil,, displaying various striking peonage, in 
working deceitfully." The President might English and to French, from the Holy Scriptures, 
have been seen taking his foil share in every |, to hetnke myself to this quarter, now
discussion, replying as one of the many, and not, M n,uorious in the evenings, and to observe the 
speaking ex cathedra, but with a colloquial ease , r(fr, t of thi, new and laudable project, 
which sometimes produces the Impression that
for the moment he had forgotten that he 
anything more than Mr. West. At other times

to assert to the utmost the prerogatives of hia 
position. The quiet despatch of the Secretary 
is familiar to all who know him. The general 
belief ia, that Mr. Farrar ia the best Secretary 
the Conference can produce. There ia reason 
in the objection—which we have frequently 
heard of late—to any minister who has passed 
the Chair of the Conference being aulwquently 
elected to a subordinate port. It is contended 
that the ex-Presidents should be released from 
all subordinate offices, and should form a coun
cil at the President’s right hand, without their 
venerable ranks being broken by the imposition 
upon any one of their number of any other offi
cial position than that which was conferred upon 
them for life when the suffrages of their brethren 
elected them to the Chair.

Amid tiie excitement of the next week or two 
in many of our circuits- excitements peculiar to 
a system of changes like our own—sorrowful 
partings with old friends and kindly receptions 
of new friends—farewell sermons and farewell 
presents, introductory sermons and first impres
sions, land preliminary criticisms- it ia more 
than usually important that the great object of 
all Church arrangements should not lie forgot
ten. It is only too easy to lie so absorbed in the 
working of the ecclesiastical machinery as to for
get, or at least to be remiss in the spirit of sup
plication for the descent of the Holy Ghost. 
Conferences, and changes, and church appoint
ment* are but means to an end. Those who 
look mort steadily and constantly to the great 
end ere the most likely to be blessed and succes- 
fal in the use of the means. Ten thousand prayers 
will arise that the Lord of Hia Church will pour 
out His Spirit from on high, and " make our Je
rusalem a praise in the earth."

e u

Sabbath Profanation.
lunik ia.

London the great monster city of Christen
dom, ia at once the centre of magnificent chari- 

and stupendous arils. It is the heart ol 
European benevolence, and from it goes forth in 

Ie currents into all parts of the world the 
life-giving power of the Gospel. WeB-doing is 
organised, aggressive, and effective. Riding 
through London on a few favorable sunny days ; 
surveying its vast, smoky, dingy, and forbidding 
proportions ; pressing through it* thoroughfares ; 
calling to mind its mimerons charitable institu
tion», philanthropic societies, and lienerolent or 
ganisationa ; and running over its well-filled co
lumns of contributions, we hare been astonished 
at so much Christian life. And yet, whs! is it 
in London—London so fall of heaps of poverty, j 
misery, end wretchedness— London, so noted for 
Importerons, human sharks, impostures, and cool, 
calculating, selfish world linen? Ripples on the 
bosom of a corrupting, seething pond.

The Sabbath dawns. The church bells ring 
out deateningly on all side* the hour of wor- 
worship. Few hearts, comparatively, hail the 
joyous sound. Few, indeed, fed and acknow
ledge a beautiful custom in the Black Forest. 
There, whenever a bell rings, the peasants pause 
in their work, and engage in prayer. Not so in 
London. Not so, even on the Sabbath mom. 
A goodly number, it ie true, gather themselves 
up, and go forth to the temple of God. But 
what is this formal array of Sabbath keeping to 
the imposing host of Sabbath-breakers -the 
thousands who stay at home, and the tens and 
hundreds of thousands, singly or in familes, that 
leave the lanes, and alleys, and gloomy work
shops, into which the sunbeam never enters, and 
hasten to the country, to breathe its pure air, 
see its dirai sights, snuff as in childhood the 
sweet breath of flowery fields, and feel that they 
have room, and light and liberty again ? Aha, 

Lthe Church of England has slept, and now 
wakes to find that site has on her hand a harvest 
of death

The scene that presents Itself to the eyes in 
this neighbourhood has been described in the 
following manner :—" From the casinos, the 
restaurants, the music-halls, the theatres, the 
cafes, and from streets of ill fame, from all quar
ters, in fact, there pours out a crowd whose like 
could not lie found in Europe for licentiousness, 
disorderliness, and shameless impudence. Tim 
divans and gin-shops cast floods of fight upon 
the curious scene.’ This goes on from eleven 
at night to two or three o’clock in the morning. 
At present the nightly crowds are considers!)!) 
increased by our foreign visitors.

“ I found men stationed at various points along 
the above-mentioned roads, carrying bo’.n'.s 
about four feel long and three wide, on which 
were glueij placards, containing passages temi ’ir 
to the following (in conspicuous red and “reel 
characters) “ Thou, God, seest me !” " t jo 
do not repent," etc. ; “ God column.-e ti nil 
men everywhere to repent ;” “The wspts cr ■ i.x 
is death ; " “ God so loved the world," eu. 
These were in English and in French. W "t .'. 
had struck twelve 1 saw placard-bearers arrang
ing themselves in a straight Hne to front of a 
brilliantly-lighted cafe. This spectacle wax very 
imposing, and seemed to attract much uwre at
tention than when the men were at a distance 
from one another. I remained more than an 
hour observing them, and »»w about thirty par
sons together, reading the selected passages from 
the Word ef God. Home blasphemed, but othc. . 
who were chiefly foreigners, said, " Very well 
done." Many hundreds of men and women 
stopped and read. When I meditated on the 
results of this attempt, I remembered that the 

■onl has said, “ Declare it among the nations: 
publish it, and lift up a standard ; publish it, 
and do not hide ; " and I prayed fervently that 
He who had said of hie word, “ It shall not re
turn to mu void," would deign to bring to pass, 
by means of this publication of th* " Words of 
Eternal Life,' the salvation of many souls in the 
midst of this unsettled red licentious crowd.”

Dr. Livingstone Attacked by the 
Natives of Africa.

Rev. William Monk, of Cambridge, England 
lias received an interesting letter from Dr. Li
vingstone, giving an account of hia first hostile 
encounter with the natives of Africa i

A tribe called A Jews, had been employed 
to attack the Manjava villages, kill the men, and 
sell the women and children to the Portuguese 
for a mere trifle in calico. You cannot will con
ceive the stale of disunion among the Manjava , 
the destruction of village after village produced 
no effort at union amongst the common foe. A 
message waa only sent down to C'hibisa, as ho 
is believed to possess a medicine capable of en
suring victory. The paramount Chief instead of 
helping his subject*, kindly helped the slave 
hunters over the 8hire. We found that the 
whole nation was fleeing, and, hoping to stop 
this and the effusion of blood, went' to hold a 
parley with the Ajawa. Unfortunately we came 
to them when in the act of firing three villages. 
The Bishop, McKenzie, offered up a fencer 
prayer, and with the accents of that prayer we 
could distinctly bear I he wail for the dead arid 
the shrill seteani fur victory. As we advanced 
to their villages, our assurances that wc came 
peaceably were nullified by «orne Mengaqja fol
lowers calling out, ‘ Our Chibisa has come.’ They 
attacked us on all sides with poisoned arrows 
and four muskets, and 1 feel very sure that the 
latter were handled by Portuguese slaves. We 
retired slowly from the village, but this only 
made them bolder, and it was only by recourse 
to our fire-arms that we avoided all becoming 
food for ' allures. We had ammunitioa with ua 
barely sufficient to drive them off, their attack 
was so unexpected.

z
PARIS.

The gay metropolis of fashion, taste and folly 
presents a striking contrast ever, to Dindon. 
Sabbath breaking in England ia a sin. It vio
lates the acknowledged lew of God, and the 
Christian character of the nation. In France, 
there is strictly speaking, no such law or charac
ter to be violated. Sabbath-breaking is a civilly 
authorised form of gay life and the most absolute 
self-al*ndon. The Sebbath ia aa any oilier day 
of the week, only a little more so. The same 
crie» meet the ear ; the same sight* arrest the 
eye. Shops are open. Loungers occupy th* 
chairs and fix benches along the side-walks. The 
cafes are full, and men sip their wine, or smoke 
their cigars, or discuss questions of business, po
litics or pleasure, under shady awnings, and leave 
the duty of attending on tfie mass, end visiting 
the magnificent churches, to some women and 

ion*] man. Business is 
the ordinary care ot the morning, but the after
noon is devoted to pleasure as Parisians only 
can devote to it. “ Eat, drink and he many, for 
to-morrow we die," is a polite sentiment. The 
people are nearly all idolater* of refined world- 
Baoea ; and those who go to owes, and worship at 
tbs altar ef Mary, are only half in earnest I 
have aeen no Catholic worshipper before the 

The Immaculate Conception has done its 
work. In France as in Ireland Jeans, the Me
diator, he» given place to our “ flowery lady. 
Th* aourt acts right royally In the bed work, and 
OS a matter of worldly policy, provide! a rich 

oliMuating pleasures foe the pea 
drew ore authorized, 
and the proud ones of the

The Census—Ignorance in Italy.
On the last night of 1861 a census of the 

Italian kingdom was taken. The schedule con
tained some very interesting questions of an 
educational and religious character. Although 
the whole question of a census was hastily or
dered by the government, and though the prie1 is 
in the country and southern districts have n--* 
failed to alarm the people, and to declare f.ciu 
the altar that the schedule waa only the precur
sor of taxation and conscription, the returr.s are 
said to have been very generally made. TVy 
will be ol immense value to the government. 
As the evangelicals have fearlessly sta'e.i th-'r 
religious faith, the authorities will how sew fVt 
the native Protestants arc not only çomi.v,e.l ..I" 
knots of people here and there in tiie -^riruU 
turul districts, but number by hundreds to"the 
large towns of the kingdom, and may fa*. iy 
claim their full share of rights and privileges 
as an Important body in the state. The educa
tional statistics also will be turned to gc i 
account by the Italian people, so tborougnly 
aroused to a sense of responsibility nnd immedi ' _ 
action with reference to the prevailingjgnorcice. 
Only imagine the state of things revealed >■? 
the two following facta : “ The supposed proper 
lion of those who can read is, in Lombardy, 
from thirty to forty in a hundred ; in Piedmont, 
from twenty to thirty in a hundred ; in Tuscany, 
from ten to twenty in a hundred ; while among 
the inhabitants of the districts thirty miles ronn|l 
Rome not one in a hundred can read." Again :

According to an official document published 
by Luigi Settembrini, Inspector General of Pub
lic Instruction, there arc in the province ol Na
ples 1,845 communities, of which 846 are desti
tute of schools and means of instruction. There 
are not more than 67,431 who get any school 
training. Accordingly, since the province of 
Naples amounts to6,500,000, one child only in 
every thousand Inhabitants gets instruction." No 
tronder that devour left a portion of hia torture 
foe schools. No wonder th»l the government ef


